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WE ARE SO EXCITED YOU ARE USING GO! 
 

Welcome to the GO! family! As we stated above, we are VERY excited you are using the GO! 

Curriculum in your ministry. We are confident you will love how Biblically-rich, easy and fun it is 

to use; and your kids will love their learning experience. 

To access and download your lessons, click on LOGIN/MY ACCOUNT. You can also find the 

login at the top of the www.store.gocurriculum.com page. Lessons can be downloaded 3-4 

months in advance of their "use date."  Be sure to check-out the Documents Section on the 

lessons page for useful information and updates.  

We recommend you read the GO! Guide. It's kind of like the instruction manual for the GO! 

curriculum. It will give you the vision behind why we do what we do as well as some more 

practical tips for getting the most out of the GO! Curriculum. You can download the GO! 

Guide here. 

 

We have included some helpful tips below for the Elementary and Preschool curriculum. 

If you would like to purchase a subscription to the GO+ videos, you can use the code: PLUS20 

to receive 20% off your subscription.  

If you have any questions or need anything, please don't hesitate to contact us!  You can 

email info@gocurriculum.com or call 800-684-2302.  We look forward to hearing how GO! has 

made an impact on the lives of your kids.  

 

Helping kids join God's story, 

The GO! Team 

800-684-2032 

www.GoCurriculum.com 

info@gocurriculum.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://store.gocurriculum.com/account/login
http://www.store.gocurriculum.com/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/GO_Guide_Start_Here_7b04d2b2-6aa8-48f4-a144-c51583a1a6ea.pdf?7700902724526449098
http://www.gocurriculum.com/
mailto:info@gocurriculum.com
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ELEMENTARY INFORMATION 
Below are some helpful tips that will help you make the most of your GO! Elementary 

experience. If you have questions along the way, don't hesitate to send us an email. 

 

TIP #1: 

 
You can help your volunteers make the transition to GO! by showing them the Demo 

Videos. Start with the Scope and Sequence video to give them the big picture, then 

show them any other demo video that applies to their role. 

 

TIP #2: 

 
GO! has ongoing training built into the lessons. Consider gathering your small group 

leaders together for a short "team time" before service each week. During that time, you 

can use the Skill Builder on page 3 of your small group lesson as a conversation guide 

to train your volunteers bit by bit. 

 

TIP #3: 

 
Every week, we post previews of the upcoming lessons on the GO! Facebook page. If 

your church or children's ministry has a Facebook page, you can share the GO! posts to 

that page for parents to see. Click "Follow" on the top of our page so you don't miss a 

post. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@gocurriculum.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQ1oCOPANL8
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.facebook.com/gocurriculum/?eid=ARBdV0sEghR5cFgGuI59f1GbmBMGo9zsnUE6BbKao-CE-HLCTfoyZgeKO2ZusJZqBN4NyXDoe_QJRk4z
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
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TIP #4: 

 
Do you want to introduce the parents of your church to GO! curriculum? If so, you can 

use the GO! promo video. Include it in an email to the parents or show it during a 

service. You can use the YouTube link or download the video here. 

 

TIP #5: 

 
Connect on Facebook with other GO! Elementary users by joining the GO! Curriculum 

Elementary Idea Swap group. You can share ideas, suggestions, questions or resources 

that you use with GO! Do you use GO! for preschool too? There's a separate preschool 

idea swap page here. 

 

TIP #6: 

 
You can create your own slides to match the look of the other lesson slides. Each unit 

comes with a blank slide that you can add text to with a program like PowerPoint. You 

can find the slide in the Large Group (LG) Resource Folder of the 1st lesson of each 

unit. The file name includes the name of the font from the other slides so you can match 

that too. Most of our fonts can be found for free online. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddHlWj2P4vI&t=7s
https://delivery.shopifyapps.com/-/fdc0bd295cade9c3/5480891698b63c7f
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOelementaryideaswap/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOelementaryideaswap/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOpreschoolideaswap/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
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TIP #7: 

 
GO! uses the NIrV translation of the Bible. If you prefer using a different translation, you 

can change it. The lesson files are editable. You can create your own Bible verse slide 

using the blank slide mentioned above. The GO! Home Guide and Memory Verse 

Activity both come with a blank verse option so you can add your preferred translation.  
 

TIP #8: 

 
If you haven’t already, we recommend you read the GO! Guide. It's kind of like the 

instruction manual for the GO! curriculum. It will give you the vision behind why we do 

what we do as well as some more practical tips for getting the most out of GO! You can 

download the GO! Guide here. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/GO_Guide_Start_Here_7b04d2b2-6aa8-48f4-a144-c51583a1a6ea.pdf?7700902724526449098
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
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PRESCHOOL INFORMATION 
We're so glad you've joined us. You're going to love GO! for Preschoolers! To help you 
get started, we've included some tips below that will help you make the most of your 
GO! experience. If you have questions along the way, don't hesitate to send us 
an email. 

 

TIP #1: 

 

 

Preschool kids love Topher the Gopher! He tells them the rules and they them him the 
Big Idea. But did you know that the backgrounds in the Topher videos change with the 
seasons? You can find the videos in the Large Group (LG) Resource Folder under 
"Getting Started." Check back every 3 months to download a new season--summer, 
fall, winter and spring. 

 

TIP #2: 

 

 

Each week, kids are introduced to the wonder of the Bible through the Super Duper 
Bible Box. When the kids shout, "It's true! It's true! The Bible is true!" the box lights up 
and the Bible is revealed. It's easy to build and you only have to do it once. You can 
find instructions on how to build the box in the Large Group (LG) Resource Folder 
under "Getting Started" or you can download it here. 

 

 

 

 

mailto:info@gocurriculum.com
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/THE_SUPER_DUPER_BIBLE_BOX.pdf?6958
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/THE_SUPER_DUPER_BIBLE_BOX.pdf?6958
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
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TIP #3: 

 

 

You can help your volunteers make the transition to GO! by showing them the Demo 
Videos. Start with the Scope and Sequence video to give them the big picture, then 
show them any other demo video that applies to their role. 

 

TIP #4: 

 

 

GO! has ongoing training built into the lessons. Consider gathering your small group 
leaders together for a short "team time" before service each week. During that time, 
you can use the Skill Builder on page 3 of the lesson as a conversation guide to train 
your volunteers bit by bit. 

 

TIP #5: 

 

 

Every week, we post previews of the upcoming lessons on the GO! Facebook page. If 
your church or children's ministry has a Facebook page, you can share the GO! posts 
to that page for parents to see. Click "Follow" on the top of our page so you don't miss 
a post. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uQ1oCOPANL8
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.facebook.com/gocurriculum/?eid=ARBdV0sEghR5cFgGuI59f1GbmBMGo9zsnUE6BbKao-CE-HLCTfoyZgeKO2ZusJZqBN4NyXDoe_QJRk4z
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
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TIP #6: 

 

 

Do you want to introduce the parents of your church to GO! curriculum? If so, you can 
use the GO! promo video. Include it in an email to the parents or show it during a 
service. You can use the YouTube link or download the video here. 

 

TIP #7: 

 

 

Connect on Facebook with other GO! users by joining one or both of our Idea Swap 
groups. There's a Preschool Idea Swap group and an Elementary Idea Swap group. In 
those groups, you can share ideas, suggestions, questions or resources that you use 
with GO! 

 

TIP #8: 

 

 

Read the GO! Guide. It's kind of like the instruction manual for the GO! curriculum. It 
will give you the vision behind why we do what we do as well as some more practical 
tips for getting the most out of GO! You can download the GO! Guide here. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddHlWj2P4vI&t=7s
https://delivery.shopifyapps.com/-/fdc0bd295cade9c3/5480891698b63c7f
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOpreschoolideaswap/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOpreschoolideaswap/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GOelementaryideaswap/
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/1183/6412/files/GO_Guide_Start_Here_7b04d2b2-6aa8-48f4-a144-c51583a1a6ea.pdf?7700902724526449098
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=go+curriculum+elementary+preschool+demo

